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“The word of God is not imprisoned.”  

- 2 Timothy 2:9 
 

wheat falls into the earth and dies, it remains 

alone; but if it dies, it bears much fruit” (John 

12:24 NASB). And this dying in order to live 

must be a reality that occurs throughout our 

earthly pilgrimage (II Cor. 4:10, 11). The 

realizing – the having made real in experience – 

of the crucified reality and the resurrection life 

is a process in sanctification, though it is indeed 

positional. This dying/resurrection reality is, 

most significantly, a spiritual matter and 

condition – and hardship, adversity, or affliction 

leads the son or daughter of God to the death of 

the old self – for it brings one to the end of that 

self – in order that the resurrection life may 

come to be. 

The patient endurance of adversity or 

affliction is seldom very acceptable to the many 

– for such requires the letting go of 

earthly/fleshly pleasure and comfort and 

satisfaction; it involves one with the crucifying 

reality of the Cross of the Christ (whether there 

is recognition of that or not). But for the son or 

daughter of God, this is the grace of God in 

action; for it is only by His grace that we are 

brought to the crucifixion and death of the old 

self, in order that – by that same grace – we 

might also be brought to the resurrection life. 

And so it is that, at this time of the year, we 

commemorate the crucifixion of the Christ, and 

we celebrate His resurrection. And in our union 

with Him, this same reality is accomplished in 

us (by whatever circumstances or means God 

has so ordained); and this, by the grace of God 

alone. So, in the commemoration/celebration of 

our Lord’s crucifixion, death, and resurrection, 

we have an opportunity to recognize (and thank 

God for) our own. May this be our consolation, 

our stability, and our security in times of 

hardship. 
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~ April of 2009 ~ 

At this time of the year, we who proclaim 

Christian faith primarily focus – as is reasonable 

– upon the blessing of the resurrection of Christ 

Jesus. But in doing so, it is possible to 

inadequately consider what He endured and 

suffered prior to that glorious reality. I refer to 

the abuse He endured, and to His crucifixion 

and death. Our Lord, indeed, had to pass 

through certain wilderness experience (both 

literally and figuratively; that time of 

“barrenness”) – He endured adversity and 

suffered affliction. In recognition of this, we 

might then consider whether there is any 

relationship of our experience to His. 

During a not-long-past seven-month period 

of time, I experienced certain affliction and trial 

(cancer, radiation and chemotherapy, and the 

side-effects thereof) – but I think this to be 

insignificant compared to what our Lord 

experienced. It even pales in comparison to 

what Stephen, Paul, and a host of martyrs for 

the faith, throughout the centuries, experienced. 

But in the midst of my personal trial, I sought to 

recognize what the Lord intended for me to 

learn from it. Here are some considerations 

which I think to be valid. 

More than ever, I am persuaded that our 

greatestss 
1  

greatest opportunities to learn the way of God, 

to learn of His abundant mercy and grace, to be 

refined, to learn what real and applied faith is, 

come not during times of comfort and ease, but 

during the “wilderness” experiences – during 

hardship, affliction, and adversity; during those 

times of seeming isolation and “aloneness.” For 

it is then that one is brought to a sort of 

brokenness, a coming to the end of self and 

one’s own (supposed) resources; that such a one 

is brought into submission and to reliance upon 

God, in order that he or she should become 

teachable by God; and that the sustaining and 

strengthening and victory may be of God, and 

not – as some might suppose – of one’s own 

fortitude (II Cor. 3:5; 4:7). 

The wilderness experiences, by the grace of 

God, in the son or daughter of God, bring about 

a certain softening of the heart – that God may 

mold it in conformance with and to His will. So 

it is that, as I believe, when we are confronted 

with a wilderness experience – some hardship, 

adversity, or affliction – rather than attempting 

to avoid it, if it is ours to endure, we ought (as 

our Lord did) to humbly submit to the Father’s 

providence…sort of “embracing” the 

trial…knowing that such is part of our refining 

process (Is. 48:10), and is a circumstance that 

God employs for our good (Rom. 8:28). 

It seems to me that adversity or affliction – 

some hardship or wilderness experience – can 

have a sort of beneficial “crushing” effect upon 

the son or daughter of God. Just as kernels of 

wheat must be crushed and ground down, in 

order that they may be truly suitable to be 

formed into a nutritional substance such as 

bread, so the son or daughter of God may need 

to be “crushed” and “ground down,” that he or 

she might be more suitable to be used of 

God…being formed into a usable “substance” 

by Him; and this for His glory and the benefit of 

others. This is an imperfect analogy, I know – 

but  

 

but perhaps it serves somewhat to illustrate what 

I believe to be a life-truth applicable to Christian 

ministry and service. And more often than not, I 

suspect, it is when one is afflicted or “crushed” 

or “ground down” that such a one can best 

empathize with, show compassion toward, and 

encourage others who may be afflicted, crushed, 

or ground down. It is in and with our personal 

trials and brokenness that we can best minister 

to others who experience adversity and/or 

affliction (a reality lived by our Lord). 

But perhaps even more significantly: 

adversity, affliction, or some hardship, for the 

son or daughter of God, leads such a one to the 

Cross…to the crucifixion/mortification of the 

old self…that the new person and the 

“resurrection” life, in union with the Christ, 

may be made real in experience (Rom. 6:5, 6, 8; 

Gal. 2:20) as that one’s state of being. Certainly, 

the crucified experience must always precede 

the resurrection life – for that is the course 

traveled by our Lord. And should not we, in our 

union with Him, also travel that course (Rom. 

6:5; II Cor. 4:10, 11)? There are some folks who 

would seek to experience and enjoy the power 

and blessing of the resurrection life without 

being involved with the crucified experience – 

but this cannot be. As Anne Brontë stated, in her 

writing entitled “The Narrow Way,” “He who 

dares not grasp the thorn should not desire the 

rose.” 

The Apostle Paul spoke of not only wanting 

to experience “the power of His (the Lord’s) 

resurrection,” but also “the fellowship (the 

sharing of something held in common with 

another) of His sufferings” (Phil. 3:10). And, in 

that same passage, Paul spoke of wanting to be 

“conformed to His (the Lord’s) death” (NKJV; 

NASB), in order that (v. 11) he should 

experience the resurrection life. It may seem 

paradoxical – but we must die in order to live. 

Jesus employed this analogy: “Unless a grain of 

wheat 

 cross when He died in your place. There is 

nothin 
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When one is set forth, according to the 

providence of God, on a divinely appointed 

journey into some wilderness – into what 

appears to be a desert of harsh barrenness and 

adversity – one enters into a realization of 

personal inadequacy, and so is brought by such 

experience to a certain brokenness…where 

reliance upon self and self’s supposed resources 

is brought to an end, and reliance upon God is 

then more truly learned. Thus, what first 

appeared to be harsh circumstance is seen to be 

employed by God to result in blessing and 

benefit. – R.W.D. 


